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The third and last program of
the Chamber Music Festival will
be presented Tuesday evening,
Nov. 19, at 8 :30 in the Palmer au·
ditorium by the Kroll String
Quartet. The quartet will be as-
sisted in this program by Miss
Zosia Jasynowiez, pianist and in·
s.tructor in music here at Connec-
ti~ut college.
Miss Jasynowicz is a graduate
of the Longy School in Cam~
bridge, Mass., where she studied
piano with Boris Goldovski. She
was awarded her Artists' diploma
there, which is comparable to a
Master of Music degree. This
SUmmer she -attended the Music
Center at Tanglewood, Mass.,
where she played a great deal of
chamber music.
The selections on the third pro-
gram will be: Quartet in B flat
major, Opus 130, including the
Grande Fugue, by Beethoven;
and the Quintet for 'piano and
s4'iI1g~:"in C mmor, Opus 1, by
Dohilanyl. Miss JasynowiCZ will
be featured in this last number.
w. T. Piper Speaks CC Had Edge
On November 20 to On Holyoke In
Aeronautics Club Sports Events
Mr. W. T. Piper, manufacturer
of the famed Piper Cub, will by Gab)' Nosworthy The speaker at the 7 p.m. ves-
speak in Palmer auditorium at A bus loaded with C C per service Sunday will be Paul
7:30 on Wednesday, Nov. 20. An women trekked to Mou~t H~~~~~Tiillch, prolessor 01 philosophical
students, whether or not they are college in Hadley, Mass., last Sat. theology at Union Theological
members of the college Aeronau. urday lor an athletic afternoon ot seminary, ew York, formerly
tics club, are invited to hear him.[ hockey, horse back riding and professor of philosophy and the-
Although his subject has not archery. The day started ;"'Ith a ology at the universities of Ber-
t b d M P' lld lin, Marburg, Dresden, Letpztg,
ye een announce, r. iper rm sensation in the form ot a and Frankfurt-am- tarn. With the
will l?robably. talk on so~e phase cloud of smoke which began to coming of Hitler to power, he was
of private flying, for he IS great- pour into the rear of the bus in. d J h . forced to flee th country and
ly mtereste In te subject and front of the Coast Guard Acad. since 1933 has been lecturer and
is an enthusiastic flier himself. He emy. The brakes had caught On t h
believes that the pr-Ime Hindrance fire. Order was quickly restored Parloseessol".at t De.unTllollnlhT,heolhoilgl.
to wtd d fl.' t thi ti h r r c m n ry. I. c S P 0-.0 WI esprea ymg a IS I,me O\~ever, an~ the trip continued, sophlcal interests extend to both
IS ~~~. lack of adequate landing enhvened WIth singing both on history and religion, and he has
facillties. the way up and on the way back, been acknowledged as one of the
Flying Club .WiJ~a Schaum ann '48, playing ablest of contemporary phUoso.
To encourage the many em- rIght Inner, scored the one and phers.
ployees of his company who are only goal. for C.C. in the hock~y Since coming to America, he
interested in flying, the Cub Fli- game WhI~h ,ended in a 1·1 tie. has been much In demand as a
ers' club was organized and near Jean Berlm 48 was captain ,tOI' speaker, delivering series of lee-
his factory at Lock Haven, Pa., the. day; and Phyl Hammer 49, tures at Yal , Harvard and else-
Mr. Piper maintains the Cub Ha- ~ctmg manaf"el' of ~he team, EI· where. Dr. Tililch Is th author
ven Airport. Full-time flying in- he Roberts 48, Edle Aschaffen· of numerous books on religion
structors are on duty, and em. berg '48, Bibs Thatcher '49, Gerrie and phHosophy many ot whlch
ployees may fly during working Dan~ '49, feCe Hollerith '47, Pat are still untra~slated. Published
hours if they make up the time. Robmson 47, Eleanor Wood 'SO, in English ar Th Religious Situ-
For the use of the New London ~etty. Hunter '~9, ~~ly Blades allon and The lnterprelatlon ot
Wing Scouts, a division of the Na- .47, and Cynthla Hlll 50 played History. He 1s co uthor of the
tional Girl Scouts, Mr. Piper has In the game. recent book The hristlan An·
donated the "Wing Scout Plane," The riders did not indulge In swer. He has also wrlllcn numer·
which has been at Waterford Air- any competition, but went for a ous magaZine articles. Dr. TUllch
port since November 2. The plane fast ride with the Mount Holyoke has been a frequ nt convocation
was received very enthusiastically girls over an open country trail. and vespers speak r at the col-
and will be held over for his visit. See "Holyoke"-Page 6 lege.
Gift of Planes
Some time ago Mr. Piper made
a gift to the Army of twelve
planes, which proved to be of
great worth, and during the war
the army used 7,000 of them.
They were found valuable for
such jobs as observation. Army by Naomi Gaberman
fliers called them va rio u sly Several members of our C,C.
"grasshoppers," "flying jeeps," faculty have become famous in
and "putt-putts." the literary world in this past
Mr. Piper, who has been called year for the publishing of books
the Henry Ford of aviation, which they have written. Among
learned to fly at the age of 50. He these distinguished authors are
graduated from Harvard in 1903, Mr. Dest1:r and Dean Gertrl;ide
and worked in the oil business be- Noyes. Miss Hannah Hafkesbrmk
Slip' "_P 6 has also completed a book, though
ee lper age I it is not yet published.
American Radicalism - 1865-
Zosia Jasynowicz 1901-Essays and Documents Is a
most impreSSIve title which be-
Will he Featured longs to a book by Me. DestIer,
published thiS year by the Col.
In Final Concert legiate Press. It contains a series
of essays devoted to the study of
American radicalism after the
Civil War until the advent of The-
odore Roosevelt and the relation·
ship of this American radicalism
to several alien radical move-
ments, The general attitude of
this radicalism is hostility to-
wards monopoly.
Novel Discoveries
This book develops several
novel discoveries: 1) that there is
a good deal of continuity in Amer·
ican democratic radicalism be·
tween the Age 01 Jackson and the
era of the "robber barons"; 2)
that, contrary to the conclusions
of a whole generation of Ameri·
can historians who thought that
new departures in American de-
mocracy came from the frontier,
these departures came from the
labor reformers and the mlddle-
class liberals of the cities and
from abroad; and 3) that, after a
period of interchange of ideas be·
tweeD urQan. and rural areas,
there emerged a new sc~ool of
American radical thought, called
Post- ar Education is
Th me of Lecture by
Har ard' Dr. lich
00 er nder landing
Of Foreign
Probl m i
tudent '
Obj cti e
ONNECTICUT OLLEGE EWS
Z86
Vol,32-No. 7 ew London, Conneeti
Int'l Weekend to Feature Post-War Talks
Dr. Paul Tillich
ill Speak Sunda
At Vespers ervice
Dr. lieh To
tudent Di ell
peak Frida;
ion On at.
Choir ings Music by
chutz and des Pre
The numbers sung by the
choir at the vespers service
Sunday evenIng, ovember
10, were 0 Mighty Lord, Our
God, by SChutz, and A'e Ver.
urn, by des Pre _
An understanding 01 lorelgn
students and their problems and
a reallzatJon of what American
students can do to help thelr- for-
eign colleagues are the alms of
the discussions to be h Id thl Sat-
urday In conjunction with Inter.
national Weekend.
At 2:00 p.m. In the Religious II
brary Connecticut's torelgn stu-
dents will discuss the problems or
foreign students. both here and In
their own countries. At this dls.
cussron wOJ be present Max WH·
son, a native ot H31tl who is
studying at Wesleyan, Dr. Albano
Murgi ot Italy, a rt.'Sldent of the
International house or Columbia
university, Chlh·Chen Wu of
China, a student at Yale, Jean
Bruneau at France who was In
the Dachau concentration camp
tor ten months, and now lives at
the Yale Graduate school, and an
American boy who has lived in
Russia.
OrgailiuLUOIlS
An explC\nation 01 the various
organlzatlons wlth world connec-
tions will be glvcn during the dIs-
cussion Jed by Dr. Ullch In Knowl·
ton at 7:00 p.m. It Is hoped that
this discussion wIll demonstrate
how Arnerlcan students can ac-
tively and etrectIvely aid their col.
leagues in other countries. Parti-
cipating In the discussions, which
wlJl be preceded by a. cotrce, wllJ
be MJml Haskell ot Smith and
Wallace Doer ot the Yale Gradu.
ate School of International Rela-
tions, both 01 whom were over·
seas \vtth the International Stu.
dent Service thIs past summer.
This organization Is the same as
our World tudent service Fund.
E,-enlng peakers
Also present at the evening dis-
cussion will be Colgate Prentice,
head of the Student Federalist
movement, Leda Hulka, who was
the SSA delegate to the Prague
International Students Corner-
ence and will speak on the Inter-
national nlon of Students. and a
representative !rom the AmerI-
can Friends service committee.
This last delegate wIll explain hIs
organization's overseas rehabili·
tation work. The value of these
dJscussions will depend on the
participation 01 the Connecticut
college students attending.
"'Veekend '-Page 5
Populism.
In hi book, Mr. Destler studies
the relations 01 the champions ot
this American radical school and1--------------
the champions of at least two dU·
ferent alien ideologies. The lesson
which the book attempts to teach
is that the ideas 01 allen radical
can not be gralted with the ideas
of American radicals because
these alien radicals conLinuall)'
try to take over American protest
movements.
American Radicalism
Mr. Destler presents an objec·
tive study of American radlcal.
ism, which he has been studylng
since 1931. His personal leelIngs
do not enter into the text. The
book contains U1ustratlons 1rom
contemporary sources. It is the
third 01 a set of books called The Holdtast Gaines, the 10rtbcom·
Connecticut College Monograph Ing historical novel by PuUtzer
Series, to which Mr. Smyser and Prize w1nn1ng author Odell Shep-
Mr. Minar contributed the first ard and his son \VUJard Shepard.
two volumes_ will be presented to the coUege as
Another book, published this a gilt 01 the publishers, according
year by the University 01 North to a letter received recently by
Carolina Press, Is The EngUsh Dean Park !rom the Mac~Ullan
Dictionary from Caw d r e)' to Company.
Johnson - 1604-1733, by Dean The book Is ot particular inter.
Noyes and DeWitt T. Starns, Pro- est to the taculty, students, and A discussion on Should Presi-
lessor ot English at the Unlver· alumnae because it begins with dent Truman ResJgn?, led by
sity of Texas. It is a study 01 the the battle 01 New London and has laurice KIaln of the government
history 01 each dictionary from as its setting the exact locale ot department wIll be held at a
cawdrey's Table AJphabetlcaJJ In the coilege. Four Winds Farm meeting ot USSA, Thursday. ().
1604 to Samuel Johnson's Diction- mention.ed in the story is located vember 14, at 7 o'clock in ew
ary ot the EngUsh Language, in the very area where the hockey London hall ill.
which appeared in 1755. In other field now stands. An explanation 01 the alional
words, it shows the development Mr. Odell Shepard has had a USSA.sponsored Labor Education
ot the English dictionary lor the long and dlstlngulshed career at Work-Shop to be held December
first one hundred and tl1ty years Trinity College and recently 6 to 8 at the Hudson Shore Labor
of its exlstence and also gives the served as lieutenant govern.or 01 School is also on the agenda.
background tor Johnson's work. the state. He addressed C.C. stu· This meeting is open to all
Dean ayes has been working dents at a convocation lecture USSA members and any students
See ''Books"-Page 6 several years ago. interested in becoming members.
Po t-war 'eeds of Educatlon
will be the topic ot Dr. Robert
Ultch, guest lecturer tor Interna-
tional weekend, overnber 15 and
16. He will speak in Palmer audl-
torium at 7:30 on Prlday even ina,
and a qu ion period will lollow
the talk.
A professor at the Harvard
Graduate SChool 01 Education,
Dr. Ullch teaches history 01 edu-
cation. He was minister at educa-
tion In Saxony und r the Weimar
RepUblic but lett when the Nazis
took ov r the government. Au-
thor of severa) books on educa·
lon, Dr. Itch has had some ot
them published since his arrtval.
Among the latt r are Fundamen-
tals ot Democratic Education,
Conditions or CiviliZed Living,
and HIstory 01 Ed u cat Ion a 1
Thought.
Dr. IIch will be available lor
discussion with students and fac·
ulty Saturday evening at 7:00 In
Knowlton, There will also be
many lorelgn students present to
discuss the promotIon at under·
standing by American students ot
the n ds ot students In other
countries.
Mrs. Robert Ullch wlU also be
pr sent at International Weekend.
She is Swedish and was known as
"The White Angel 01 the North"
when she worked with Russian
DIsplaced Persons In Siberia. She
was head 01 the program tor the
rehabUltatlon 01 German young
people. She was elected the head
01 the Swedish Red Cross In Ger-
many.
Books by Profs. Hafkesbrink,
Noyes, and Destler Published
LihraryR
Hi torical
C 1 e
o el
Page Two
The People's Choice!
CONNECTICUT COLLEGE NEWS Wednesday, November 13,1946
Eight days ago the voters of nearly every state
expressed their dissatisfaction with the housing
situation, their anger at the OPA's bungling, and
their resentment of the difficulties caused by labor
and management's inability to get along by remov-
ing a majority of the Democratic representatives
and senators from Congress.
79th Congress
The voters thus followed the old habit of iden-
tifying the party in power- as the cause of their
ills. They did not stop to consider that the policies
which have been in operation since the end of the
war have not been those of a true Democratic ma-
jority, but rather those of a coalition of Republi-
cans and Southern Democrats. The policies have
on the whole been those of the Republican party
because the Southern Democrats think and act
along a line almost identical with that of the most
conservative of the RepUblicans. The two groups
united to modify and warp administration meas-
ures to such an extent that their effect was nearly
opposite that intended by the administration. The
outstanding example of this is, of course,' the
An
Students Reminded of
Last Returning Trains
Students are reminded that
the last trains which .may be
taken when . returnmg to
h OPA' school at night are the sevenOPA bill which was watered down until t e 5 o'clock from New York and
powers became so weak and difficult to administer the eight o'clock from Boston.
that price control was discredited. It is important to allow
It seems safe to predict, therefore, that those enough time to get to the st.a-
people who expect a decided change and improve- J t
t t tlon, for to take a ater ramment in government activities in the nex wo Is an honor court offense. I.n
years will be disappointed. A continuation and
. f th case a girl misses her tramaugmentation of the most extreme policies 0 e Id
I for any reason she shou no-present coalition appears to be more like y. h h
tify her housefellow t at s e.
Poor Legislation will be late so the house will
The augmentation will doubtless take the form be kept open.
of strong anti-labor legislation, and perhaps even _
the emasculation of such New Deal accomplish-
ments as the Wagner Act. Such measures as na-
tional health insurance, a fair employment prac-
tices commission, and effective long-term housing
legislation are, of course, out of the question now,
since it was the coalition which blocked them in
the past.
Though there are, of course, many individuals
who will welcome such a negativistic policy, we
doubt that a majority of the American people de-
sire it. But that is what, in their confused irrita-
tion, they voted for last Tuesday.
Imarks heard was, "They bra ::::::
I it on themselves; now let t~ght
get out of it themselves. It's the'!J-
lives." The truth is that Unlell'
we help there will be no' ur ess
wonder whether those Whoe. I
posed the proposition know thap-
according to a report in a wat,
known magazine "in thl ell.
, IS World
of ours someone dies every fi.
seconds-of starvation." We heve
at Connecticut college aVer re
approximately three thousand ag~
aries a day per person. In ~a
devastated Europe and Asia thar
is more than three people re'ceat
h . IVefor t e same length of tlrna M.l
lions are star-ving to death I.
nine hundred calories a day. On
See "Free Speech"-Page 7
Edi(orial-- _
gamation -meeting when it was
suggested that the practice of
soup night be continued this year.
Unfortunately, this seems to be
the opinion of too many girls on
this campus. Such statements are
disappointing and discouraging to
those of us who firmly believe in
the value of the cause. More im-
portant, however, ~s. tha~ such
ideas can become VICIOUSIf held
by enough people. There were
other comments made, but all of
them seemed to express the same
thought.
One would hardly believe that
------------ 1 in a school for supposedly intelli-
gent "women" there could be ac-
tual opposition to such a move.
Yet one of the most common re-
-.
Business ManaI'M': Vera Jezek '47
ft~r:::~s,~~affM:KjiUYWThile'47, Selma Weiner '49, Ann Shellabarger5'409'E1M::~~~
W d' 'J..: ar orie eleen '50 Marion Durgin 50 Pat Grable', his
K~Ott,~, A""dn.. BRUSCh'59", Phyllis Robins '50, Laurel Barker '50,FCy~t'50
J' ,u rey oman 'o)u, Eve Yoars '50 Joan Mapes '50 Nancy OIU ':5l)'
cf:,nne BoNrden',50,Joann Stephens '50, Gloria Grimason '50 'Ruth Fanelli "ffJ'
rgene ock 50, Marilyn Raub 'SO Marilyn Crane '50 Barbara Bauer ,
t!ua~~/~~ Redman '50, Janet Baker' '50, Mary Elizabeth. Sefton '50, NancY
Advertl.in.r Manacers: Marie Hickey '47, sarbara Ot1s '41 , 7t:aVn"m.-~...I'/~~jfs:VllrlglnMiaGiesen '48, France. O'Neil '4~~Marna sOe'lmlea~,:0:'
J M I I Yv a oore '50 Dorothy Warren '50 Mary Lou e '41ean u vaney 50, Barbara Cook150,Jacqueline Dorrance '47, Janet Pinks .
Ctrewatton Hanacen: Dorothy Dl.muke. '47 Edith Lechner '47
Dear Editor:. ~~YEA~fe ~~~~IlF'~§'lr.l:'Jr',tBWfl~"<J:"~~e~;r;~~.r."'ls, J~.r&r~'.:f;'~~
"If that Isn't the dumbest thing," was one of SIOcum'~ SrJ:..hW:om~'~50~rySnhellabarger 'ito, Janet ~utst 'r:0
50
,MBearh~OU.th t h d W d d j man '50 Marll S :hMa lyn Crane ':;0 Helen Eighmy , GeraI-e coromen sear e nes ay night at amal- dine F 'I yn RaUb '50, .r,;UzabethWallace '50 Shirley HosBack '50~ .
00 e '!so, Ann WOOdWard'50. '
Free Speeeh
Dear Editor:
We need a college songbook! There is not a
single place Where we can find the music to any of
the songs that are in the back of our C's. The only
way that we can learn the tunes to our college
songs is by hearing them sung by the upperclass-
men.
We also do not have any general source of
information on the backgrounds of the college
songs that we now sing. Who wrote the songs that
we are singing? When and upon what occasions
were they written? Unless enlightened by the au-
thors themselves or by recollections of alumnae,
we will never know anything about them except
that they exist and that we are singing them now.
We must do something now so that the future
classes of C.C. students will not be facing the same
problem as we. A song book containing the words,
music, and a short history of each college song
should be published. Mr. Quimby has suggested
that it be put out in loose leaf form so that new
songs will be able to be printed and added as they
are written. A song book like this would be in-
valuable to every girl in the college and would
make our college singing occasions more demo.
crane because all of the classes would know the
songs. Here is a challenge to every C.C. student
and organization! Who will accept it?
Barbara Ernest '50
Dear Editor:
The representative of the World Student Serv-
ice Fund who spoke at last week's amalgamation
meeting must have wondered if his message was
receiving the attention that so vital a matter war-
ranted, as he looked out over a mass of bowed
heads of students bent on the knitting they were
holding in their hands. The obvious answer to this
criticism is "But, I can concentrate on a speech
just as well if. not better when I am knitting!"
That is true but, however, it is not the point.
It is merely a gesture of common courtesy to re-
frain from knitting while being addressed by an
outside speaker. He had no way of knowing that
his message was reaching an interested audience.
He had no way of knowing that a great number of
those present were not merely counting stitches,
making cables, and marking time till they could
leave the auditorium.
A college girl speaking in front of college girls
knows that concentration is not in direct ratio to
the number of uplifted heads, but we should not
expect outside speakers to realize our ability to do
two things at once and to do them both well. They
are entitled to every bit of respect and attention
that we can give them. '47
Dear Editor:
International Weekend this year offers oppor-
tunities which should be met eagerly by every stu~
dent on campus. AIl of us can, by attending the
events of the weekend, generally broaden our un-
derstanding and outlook of today's world. This
opportunity is ours through much hard work and
planning, and should be met with an equal amount
of conscientiousness in attendance and interest. It
is up to us to welcome Dr. Ulich and the visiting
foreign stUdents to Connecticut and to exchange
with them new ideas and ideals about our part in
solving international problems.
Gloria F. Reade '48
Dear Editor:
Many of us were ashamed of the quibbling
that took place over the question of soup night in
amalgamation meeting.
This feeling was accentuated by the presence
Dear Edl tor:
As I recall, last year, we, the members of the
student body, were requested to refrain from sing.
ing in trains when traveling either to or from
school.
We conformed well with this request and it r" ,
can truly be said that at C.C. girl's conduct while _"1M,... _. M.t,TIOHALA_I"TtIIM. _ ~
on a train was always of a high standard. This National Advertlaillll' SerYice, Ine.
weekend I returned to school with a group of gay Coli••• ~,,"U"iWIR""".,~.
freshmen. Completely unaware of our former ar- ".0 MADIIDN AVI:. N.w YO"K. N. Y.
rangement, they continually burst forth with one CII'U." • knell' 1.01A11I1LII ...... FUII_'_
college song after another. Not only was this dis-
of Mr. Borch and his descriptions of the conditions
in Europe.
The final vote revealed that the overwhelming
majority of atudents will support Miss Harris in
the soup night program.
Sincerely,
'48
Dear Editor:
The Community Chest drive on campus, which
was launched on November 6, will end tonight. As
of Tuesday, only $3,915 had been collected. The
goal had been set at $5,000; we can meet it if we
will. Money may be paid in cash, or students may
sign a pledge to pay by the 21st of this month by
installments.
No student should fail to grasp fully the sig-
nificance of the campaign. The money collected
on campus will be divided between the Allied
Children's Fund, The World Student Service Or-
ganization, The Student Friendship Fund, and the
Red Cross. Certainly we cannot deny any man,
woman, or child the human dignity Which is his
right.ful heritage. We cannot deny any student the
privilege of an education, a privilege which per-
haps we do not appreciate. Any small amount
which we are able to contribute, through the sup-
port of these organizations, is of the utmost im-
portance. It is Our ticket to a world of peace and
security. So let's go over the top!
Cynthia Carey '49
turblng to weary travelers who desir-ed sleep, but
it created a disagreeable air of childishness.
Can't we again request dignified behavior
while traveling? It is then, perhaps more than any
other time, that Connecticut college students come
into contact with outsiders; and it is from this con-
duct that outsiders generalize and form opinions
of our school. It would be superfluous to state the
impression we hope to maintain in the eyes of the
public, so just let it suffice to say "Let's keep up
that ~ne reputation."
Yours truly,
A Forty-niner
Dear Editor:
We arf all proud of the appearance of our
campus, but a few of us fail to take the responsi.
bility of keeping it attractive. Cigarette butts are
far from appealing, especially when seen littering
the streets and sidewalks of the campus grounds.
Our habits have improved lately, but people are
still careless with cigarettes. Students are not al_
lOWed to smoke outside of th~ir dorms, nor are
their dates. Thus the cigarette problem theoretic.
ally shouid not exist. r suggest that We follow the
rules and be more careful of th~ looks of ce. Put-
ting out your cigarette in an ashtray takes very
little effort. '49
--------
(;alendar
Thursday , November 14
USSA Meeting. 7 :00, NL 113
.Friday, November 15
International Weekend, Prof. Robert Ulich, Speaker
7 :30, AUditorium
Saturday, November 16
International Weekend, Discussion.
.............................- - 2 :00, Religious Library
Internationat Weekend, Coffee and Discussion
.................................................................................................7 :00, Knowlton
Sunday, November 17
Vespers, Dr. Paul Tillich, Speaker. 7:00, Chapel
Tuesday, November 19
Kroll Quartet Concert __ _ 8 :30, Auditorium
Wednesday, November 20
Aviation Club Meeting 7:30, Auditorium
CONNECfIcUreCoILEGE N~
Establisbed 1916
Published by the students of Connecticut College every Wednesday
throughout the college year trom September to June, except during mid-yearsand vacations.
Entered. as ~econd-class matter August 5, 1919 at the Post Officeat NewLondon, ConnectIcut, under the act of March 3, 1879.
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IConnecticut' artha Iter
Talented, Prolific Compo er
Lyric foods, Blue Rain. Fog-
Drenched. Gray 0 )'. and Ennui.
Dr TIred of It AU.... hlch, inciden-
tally, are ¥lUI In manuscript form-
Student compositions tnreresr
!iss Alter very much. Since he
panlcularly enjoys performlnR'
them herself, Flve-Ans Weekend
is one of heorfavorite campus ae-
uvtues,
Arnerican. ubjeebl
Apart from her work for cam-
pus groups. I llss Aller occupies
herself, muslc:aJly speaking, w lth
many other subjects. Americana
in every form has always fasci-
nated her. This Is exemplified by
her Brtc-a-Brae Suite, a group of
short harpsichord pieces sug-
gested by the furnishings In her
home. The names ot the selec-
tlons tell tnetr OW" story: The
Mustard Dish (8 blue chicken
dish In which mustard was sold) ;
The Old Candlestick (whlch sug-
gested a lullaby); The Beauty ot
the Pacific by Currier and Ivea (a
coquettish brunette); Hessian
AndIrons (two Hessian soldiers,
war-like and drowsy); and the
Hob-nail Glass (with a prickly
surface).
Orchestral Ballet
Pursuing her interest in Amer·
icana along different lines, Miss
Alter wrote an orchestral ballet
called Anthony Comstock. or a
Puritan's Progress. Anthony
Comstock, who liVed during the
Civil War, has been called a "sell·
appointed censor ot American
morals." The amusing possibili-
ties ot this theme were fully de·
veloped by Miss Alter. BU!
George, written for baritone and
orchestra, is another number tak-
en from history. The hero of this
pi e was a Civil War veteran.
Miss Alter has also composed
several Instrumental numbers.
Blackout, written 1n August, 1941,
See: ""Alter"-Page 6
In On@Ea,
b,)'Helen mrlne.
Back In 1942, Connecticut col-
lege was fortunate in securing
Martha Alter as ass WIt profes-
sor of music. \Ve all know her as
a theor)' and history teacher In
U1e music department (or a blue-
jeaned, pigtailed pianist In the
faculty skit). but not many of us
realize that she Is a versatlle and
prolific composer.
A Vassar graduate, Miss Alter
has always been interested In mu-
le. particularly In \\Tltlng It. She
actually star-ted composing shoTt
pieces when she was very young,
Jay Thorpe was advertising the
newest shade in stockings-gun
metal for daytime wear! The
Brooklyn Academy of Music had
debated, the evening before the
question, "Is public education in
America overfeminized ?" It is
Saturday, November thirteenth,
1926 and the New York Times for
that day is our source.
Coolidge and War Debts
President Coolidge had made a
speech on Armistice Day, two
days previous, on the subject of
war debts. The French newspa-
per, Temps, was upset at the im-
portance America seemed to at-
tach to financial obligations and
its apparent unconcern for obliga-
tions, moral and spiritual. "It is a
view of the situation devoid of all
idealism, which subordinates the
whole of American policies to the
question of money," said Temps.
Wanamaker's of New York
City was advertising a new as-
sortment of head-hugging, ear-
covering little hats, simple yet
sophisticated. Hats that "illus-
trate the height to which the n~w
crowns aspire draped very subtle-
Faith is Cure for
lnternal nrest
. D. "oag Sa
I Faith is the cure for Internal
y to achieve the necessary soft- unrest, Rev. \V. D. Hoag of the
ness of line." UJOld Lyme Congregational church
Harvard vs. Princeton told the vespers audlenee Sunday
Harvard and Princeton were eve~lng: Liberty comes from the
not getting along very well Ha realization that God is all-power-
vard had expresser the d~ire:~ fuI ~nd onJy He can govern the
cal.l a halt on the annual Harvard_I destmy of man. he stated.
Prmc~ton game and play it only Citing the Bible story of Jos-
occasionally, instead of every eph:s salvation of the Egyptians
year. The Crimson and the Lam- dunng the great famJne. the
peon had been in the vanguard of speaker said we can find there
the movement and had published ~uths for the present world crt-
many remarks. anti-Princeton in S15. Among these truths are that
character. Numerous let t e r s whoever controls the food supply 1--------------
pass~ from President of Student holds the power ot lite and death
Council to President of Student over the people and that no man
Council. Princeton was displeased has the right t~ dominate the land,
and hurt and indignant over Har- for that IS an inalienable right of
vard's attitude. Harvard was sor- all. '0 government should have
ry fo~ its hasty comments. Har- to feed. Its people. he declared, be-
yard Informed Princeton Whole-I cause In this necessity lies the
?eartedly, if perhaps not convinc- death of freedom. Dr. Haag stated
mgly, that the student body had that these truths are the sum sub-
not sanctioned the measure. stance and guarantee of liberty.
lUediator: Yale Discontent
Yale acted as mediator and The speaker directed these
peacemaker! P r inc eta n com- trut~s to the crItical famine exist·
plained, with pardonable petu. tng In. the war tom world today.
lance, that Princeton played Har. He said that Americans who have
vard and Princeton played Yale never known want, themselves,
early in the season and then the are too orten primarUy concerned
culmination of the year's football with the problems of mcals and
activities was the Yale-Harvard the over-used question of what to
game. A decision was made to wear. He asserted that many peG-
have a conference of the repre- pIe realize but refuse to admit
sentatives of the student body t~at they lack complete saUs.fac·
(not including the editors of the tlon even though they do not tace
libellous Lampoon and Crimson) poverty. Rev. Haag said that
to straighten out the situation these restless people have not
which was fraught with emotion found peace. Many have not tried
on both sides. Princeton would to attain what religion has to of·
ask mutual respect and Harvard ler. he said. and others have giv·
most probably. would ask for tor: en up because they have not re·
giveness. celved Immediate satisfaction or
. . have looked upon religion with a
SwedIsh llterary circles were shallow and limited belief
expressing doubt over the choice Rev. Hoag concluded his ser-
of G. B. Shaw as Nobel Prize win. mon by telling his audience that
ner for 1925. A Swedish liberal it the world would take trom reo
p~per. on the ~ther ha~d. agreed Jiglon the priceless gift that It of·
wIth, the chDlce saymg that fers. the peace that Joseph gave
S~a:-, s wo~ks couple a sarcastic to his people would come to them,
wittmess WIth an undercurrent of and drive out dissatisfaction for.
See ;'In One Ear'-Page 7 ever.
by Anne Ferguson
Community Chest
Rally Ups Student
Interest in Drive MARTHA ALTER
by Naomi Gaberrnan
Community Chest donations
should soar sky-high if the enthu
siastic spirit at the rally Friday
night was any indication of our
desire to give. The auditorium
was well filled with students, fac-
ulty. and a few outside guests.
who were most responsive to th~
gay program.
Pat Robinson '47, president of
AA, introduced the program with
a humorous advertisement for
"pep pills." Then ten of Blunt
house's talented juniors. greeted
by much laughter, appeared in a
great variety of shaggy costumes
to sing about life at CC. This cho-
rus was followed by a series of
skits in which the members of
AA and Cappie Cole, head of the
Community Chest drive, humor-
ized our major problems in life.
Student Star
The star of the student skit was
Polly Amrein '48, who sailed
through the aisles every five min-
utes, calling out for Happiness.
During the following intermis-
sion, the audience generously do·
nated change to cover the over-
head expenses of the drive.
Miss Alter and Mrs. Cranz,
dressed in shirts and blue jeans,
opened the faculty skit with a
lively duet at two pianos. Mr.
Quimby, a Community Chest so-
licitor, then proceeded to ap-
proach various faculty members
for their contributions to the
drive_ It was well worth neglect-
ing homework that night to see
Dean Burdick, Miss Tuve, Miss
Oakes. Miss Brett, Mr. Beebe, Mr.
Gagne, and Mr. Mayhew offer
their donations and perform a ri-
otous song and dance routine.
Never has the audience been so
truly hysterical as it was at the
faculty presentation that night.
Thanks are due to these faculty
members for their whole·hearted,
gay support of the Community
Chest drive!
Moonlight Sing
After the program. ever;:one
participated in the first moonlIght
sing of the year. The spirit of the
sing was enhanced by the glow
ing appearance of the moon just
as Good Evening, Mr. Moon,
Moon, Moon was being sung. The
singing of the Alma Mater ended
an evening of gaiety and genuine
support of the Community Chest
spirit.
but she says, "My first real com·
position was a trio which I wrote
during my senior year in college."
Since then she has extended her
Interest and ability over many
dll'ferent fields. She has wrltten
over 75 wOl"ks. a few ot whjch she
has had published. Miss Alter A . Ft'
may truly be said to compose for rneru:an ron ~er
the pure joy of It. Is Not Exhausted,
Campus COHlI)()Sltlons
Miss Alter enjoys composing Ee ador Re!norts
tor such campus organizations as U r
the choir and Dance group. Mem· by Clare \Vlllard
bers 01 the choir have recently Contrary to poPltlar belief. the
been introduced to her Two Plato American lrontler J5 still advanC·
Settings, Greek texts set to mu- Ing! otJce ot. saki tact was sent
sic for women's voices, Oute, and to the ews In an impressive
by Julia Cooper Truman to take, therefore, Is to plano; and he.r Music of the presidential decree of the Minis·
Controversial topics always en- relinquish his position and allow Stratosphere Is weB known to the leno de Economia, Depto. de Tier·
velope the pre-election scene and the Republicans to develop a con· gIrls in Dance group since they ras Baldias y ColonlZacion of the
t I t t anl'k danced It at Five·Arts Weekend R bll fEdthis year the aftermath presents s ruct ve s a esm 1 e program epu c 0 cua or.
one. As soon as the returns from tree from any executive blockJng. last year. Her titles, always a The decree states that "The De-
last Tuesday's voting were tabu. From the point of view of the most Interesting feature of her partrnent o.f Public Lnnds and
lated and it was evident that Democrats thjs would also be an work, are particujarly suggestive Colonization of the Ministry at
. t t [·U· I f here: Through Space, Through E f th G t fAmericans were faced with, for Impor an po I ca maneuver or conomy a e overnmen 0
h th t I Time, and Beyond. E d So'~ A .all intents and purposes, a house t en e par y nOW n power cua or, UUI merIca, an-
divided. Senator FUlbright, of Ar. wouJd formulate its own program Every spring Miss Alter gives nounces the 125,000 acres 01 rich
kansas placed before the nation and there could be no opening for a series of radio programs whlch and potentially productive, but
a startling suggestion. He pro. a shllting of responsibility should are made up mostly of her own uncleared land in the santo Do-
posed that President Truman re- we not fare so weB under a Re- music. One at the most outstand· mingo de los Colorados area of
sign leaving the executive office publican administration. Then in ing programs last year inclUded Ecuador, is nOW available to
open to a man representing the '48 elections the issues woujd be the first per.formance 01 her Four orth American and British 'set·
choice of Republicans in the Sen clearly drawn and the voter coujd Uers·... Any enterprising young
ate. (In detail this would mean go to the polls and vote FOR one pioneer may stake his claim on
the resignation of Secretary party rather than against anoth· e"r Mike is set approximately 124 acre of fertile
Byrnes, the appointing of a newer. and idealjy situated land. TIds
Secretary of State-the Republl· Reaction to Plan To CC Radio Club land has an elevation oC over 600
can selection-and the ultimate leet, an average temperature of
resignation of Mr. Truman.) How does senator Fulbrighes Climaxing 17 months of antici· (rom 72 to 88 degrees Fahren-
plan appear in the eyes of those patlon by eager Radio club e.nthu· heit, and is situated less than 125
Future Developments who have lined themselves up on siasts, the R.C.A. polydirectional miles from Quito. Rain or shine.
To those who support this ac- the opposite side of the fence? microphone ordered in June, 1945. the average pioneer may reach
tion the road is all too clear. The They see an effort to imitate the recently arrived at Palmer audito- Quito by way of an "all·weathe.r
voters have expressed the opinion British cabinet system, at least in rium. A valuable asset to Connec- highway/' and the excellent vir·
that the Republican party is best par. However, when the British ucut CoUege broadcasts, the mi· gin soU is recognized as the "best
qualified to map out a domestic vote they are registering approv. crophone has been installed in the or near best on earth."
and international program for al, without any question of a par. college broadcasting studio. The area also offers top grade
our country. Under these circum- ty leader who will become Prime Unlike the instruments now in timber, rivers and streams. a
stances, President Truman, as a Minister should his party capture use by the WNLC campus exten· newly constructed hospital, mail
member of the opposition, has no the House of Commons. This is slon, this microphone makes it service. telegraph connections and
honorable course other than to not the case in the United States. possible easily to obtain a variety even police protection. An added
resign. Should he remain in office Last Tuesday the voters were 01 directional patterns, a featu.re inducement is the fact that "set-
we would be confronted with can· clearly voting lor members of the particularly facilitating round tao tIers will be allowed to bring in
tinual stalemate. for presumably legislative branch 01 government ble discussions and similar group all personal effects and agricul-
a Democratic President will make only; they were OT YoUng for a broadcasts. tural implements free oC customs
frequent use of his veto in an ef· president. Our system is based Thus the participants in yester· duty charges."
fort to check GOP policy. ~f on a separation of powers and day's Books For Our Time, a dis- U you are "ambitious. agricul.
course, Mr. Truman could consld- this involves separate voting for cussion of Sidney Hook's Modern turaBy inclined women of good
er the people'S mandate by 19nor· the executive and for the legisla- Man, were able to relax comlort- character and responsibility,"
ing his veto power when he was tive. If President Truman were ably around the discussion table write to Dr. J. M. Sheppard. Co·
oresented with a bill violating hIs to appoint a Republican. who assured of being heard trom ev- Intermediary. Cassllia .315, Quito,
party's principles, but then what Iwould eventually succeed ~IIn, he Iery angle without having to con· Ecuador, South America for in·
would he be but a quisling? would be violating the spIrit 01 cem themselves with the positl.on formation about South American
The only sensible step for Mr.' See uTruman"-Page 8 ot the new microphone. pioneering. On to the frontier!
Constitutional Question Is
Raised By Fulbright's Plan
P..lge Four CONNECTICUT COLLEGE NEWS Wednesday, November 13 19, 46
Mr.McEhoo),Talks/Finishing Touches Magically
To Ornithologists •
A talk by Mr. McElroy of the Transform Katharine Blunt
bird sanctuary at Mystic, Connec-
ticut, and three films from the
Audubon society composed the
program of the Ornithology club
meeting on November 7.
In discussing the sanctuary's
work with bird and plant life, Mr.
McElroy said that many unusual
birds that are not usually found
around this part of the country
have been banded. Mr. McElroy
also stated that the sanctuary is
planning a Christmas project
which will include the decoration
of a tree wl th food.
The first of the three films pre-
sen ted dealt with the conservation
of wild life. It showed how wild
life has been killed off by hunt-
ers to such a degree that some
species are now extinct. Some
species which had been narrowed
down to only a few members were
shown to have been increased by
careful conservation.
The second film dealt with bird
life on Cobbs Island, and the last.
which was in color, showed shots
of specific birds and also humor-
ous shots of adult birds feeding
their young.
The program was preceded by
a short business meeting.
What do
YOU
Think
?
•Margaret FarnsworthLambdin, all of whom were deter-mined to have the building as
complete as possible as soon ~s
possible. The house juniors, who
were here the week before the What do you think about the
house was ready for occupancy, Student-Faculty Relationship?
can readily appreciate the com- Helen J. Wettach '49: To do
pleted lounge, since there was something constructive ab~ut
only a hole in the wall to indicate the general student-faculty in-
the future location of the game difference an initial move must
room when they arrived. be made on the part of either
The hall is decorated in silver the student body or the faculty.
and green. The silver blends with Last year, there were several
the other rooms and reflects the ideas circulating about inviting
light as well. The professional members of the faculty to din-
help, advice, and questioning or ner in the dormitories. This
seventy-nine students during the was done a few times, but I
papering nearly left the college have the feeling that there was
minus several workmen, but the no definite response on the part
job was completed successfully. of the faculty. Perhaps not
Any Friday morning or after, enough effort was made by the
noon the sound of a lumbering students in these cases. Can't
truck is liable to bring many faces we see a little more spirit like
to the windows to see if the rest that shown in the student-rae-
Two American students who of the bureaus have arrived. ulty volley ball games and in
were abroad this summer will be When the dining room furniture skits like the one given last Frf-
present at International Weekend arrived it created a problem of its day night? What can be done
to describe their recent expert. own. There were more than about this general "unbending"
ences in Europe. The students, enough willing hands to carry it attitude of the students and rae.
are Mimi Haskell, a student at in-so many, in fact, that the ulty?
Smith, and Wally Doerr, a gradu- problem was to unload it from the
ate of the School of International truck fast enough. A special Barbara Norton '49: I think the
Relations at Yale. Both par-tiel.. brand of pineapples growing on relationship between the facul-
pated in a panel discussion at the the walls of the dining room was ty and the students is not as
New England World Student Re- added a few days later. good as it should be. Perhaps
lief confe~nce, held on. October The rooms have all acquired more faculty skits and more
20 at. Smith colle~e, WhICh Dean the familiar campus lived. in look, participation in our extra-cur-
Burdick, Jean WItman '47 and but the furniture is still a novelty. r-icular activities will help to
Cappie Cole '47 attended. The landscaping plans are being improve the situation.
The conference featured sever, carried out to the letter more rap. Janet Evans '48: I think there
al speakers who talked on the idly than even the most optimistic; should be more skits like the
post-war trends in European stu- parent prophesied. The lawn was one last Friday night, because
dents' thinking, the moral respon- codded in October, and the tree these skits put the faculty more
sibility of education, and the pre- that appeared at the west en. on a social basis than on an aca-
paredness of American colleges to trance one evening through mys. demic level, and the students
meet the need for aiding students terious measures proved to be and faculty get to know each
abroad. The discussion in which only the first of many. other better.
Mimi and Wally took part con- As the house continues to grow Sela Wadhams '48: I think that
cerned the present situation in toward completion everyone real- considering the number of fac-
Student Centers abroad. izes more and more the tremen- ulty members and students at
Wally will talk for the most dous undertaking that has been C.C., there is a personal rela-]
part about Czechoslovakia at In- so successfully carried out. And tionship existing now. There 1
ternational Weekend, for it was every person in the house is glad should be, however, more in.]
there that he spent the greater to h~ve experienced her share of formal get-together's such as I'
part of his time. Mimi will also the Job. having faculty to dinner, hold-
discuss her experiences in Czecho. -============================~ Islovakia as a del gate to th In- I"
ternational Students' conference I
at Prague. Both Mimi and Wally
~re fascinating, natural speakers,
mterested in the work in which
they are privileged to participate.
by Norma Johnson
and l\larion Koenig
Katharine Blunt house stands
transformed! The "cavern" that
existed north of Grace Smith-East
has come into its own, and no one
appreciates it more than the girls
who live there and have seen all
the various changes as they have
occurred.
A month ago the hall was bare
white plaster, filled with busy
workmen, Miss Harris, and Mr.
American Students
To Describe Work
Abroad this Sat.
1490 kc
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WE'D RATHER WALK
WITH YOU IN
THAT DORIS DODSON!Connecticut College
Radio Programs
by
MISS seveNTEeN
You'll pass all figure exams with
flying colors when knowing
"Power Miracle" coaches your
curves. Bi-directional streIch con-
trols with a caress ... leaves you
twistable, turnable, free as a
breeze! In girdle, panty, and
brief-brief. Black, white, or nude
$5 10 $10 a' be-tter stores
WNLC
'I'hursday, Nov. 14, 10:15 p.m.
Connecticut College Concert-
Mr. Arthur Quimby. Chorale Pre-
l~des of Johannes Brahms, selec-
tIOns from Caesar Franck.
f'riday, Nov. 15, 4:00 p.m,
Student Program. Jean Tempie-
ton, Doris Lane, Mary Lee Gard-
ner, and Rita Hursh.
Tuesda.y, Nov. 19,4:00 p.m.
Books for Our Times. SUbject:
Hiroshima, by John Hersey, Prof.
John Moore and Prof. Helen
Peak.
EVEnTEEn
/'-....r "'....JR.. FOUNDATIONS
"ou ... ,.. Hew YOlk I, N. Y
More becoming than a cOnvertible ... and you'll really
go places! Doris Dodson means smooth streamlining for juniorsAlways Trade at
STARR'S . whether it·s a dace for an 8 AM class or an 8 PM clambake.
More males per gal ... means Doris Dodson Junior Original!AS ALL CONN. COLLEGE STUDENTS HAVE DONE BEFORE YOU
For
• Drngs • Prescriptions
• Films • Toilet Goods
• Magazines • Cigarettes
FILMS PROCESSED BY MASTER PHOTO FINISHERS
IT'S HEBE WHERE YOU HAVE A CHARGE ACCOUNT
AND YOUR CHECKS ARE CASHED
Sizes seven to fifteen ...
STARR BROS. INC.
Rexall Drug Slore
2 DELIVERIES TO DORMS DAILY
BLAIR'S
PHONE .aB8G
ing faculty open-house :::::
perhaps holding SOIne cia' and
faculty homes.. sses in
Helen McCrossin '48: I .
there are OPPortunities at thInk
necticu t for a closer reI ~on.
ship between stUdents an~tIon-
ul ty and for the stUde t fac.
have their opinions acte~ s to
but the students haven't tHeOn
advantage of them. a en
Joann Stephens '50· My f .. . fIend
and I feel that we haven't b S
here long enough to expre een
h t -. ss anones opimon, but as far as
can see, except for a few caswe
the student-faculty relatio he.s,
is fine. ns lp
Annis Boone '50: I think it's fi
beca use the faculty has b ue
quite helpful. They have ~en
~s more than half way. Anet
tlme we have missed any thin Y
they have been more than I g;
to help us. My idea of a ty~C~~
professor has been changed f
the better since I have arriv~~
at C.C.
Roberta Mackey '48: I think that
See U?"-Page 7
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Red Rose
Restaurant
James Wong, n.gr.
Chinese and American
Cooking
The Eating Place of
Pleasant Memory
14 Main St., New London
rn ........ ,.."" ..",,, ..,,,,, .. ,,,,,,, .... ·..,,,,·I11"""'''"'m
Incredible
Captivator
Wreathe yourself in this
wholly captivating fragrance.
Dry perfume is the fadeless
fragrance-the perfume that
incredibly reaches its full
flower as it clings to warm,
glowing skin. Use this gos-
samer powder the same as
liquid perfume. Pat its silky
smoothness behind your ear;
on arms, neck, shoulders. It
will keep you delectable-
beyond reckoning J
Six exciting icenU
... Night of Del ight
.. Fleur$ d'Amour ..
a Iue Car nlltion ..
Jade .. Sllndlllwood
llnd Violette, priced
,t $1.25.
,
ROGER & GALLET...
Wednesday, November 13, 1946 co P. e
Weekends day and sa,urda}'. I.... Vickery
and . ~rs. Ro"'lt"}" C8Ml" on lhose
Inights. and extra help" 85 takenon lor 'he day,lme ~io<I 011:00
'0 5:00. nus year 'he sItop!laB
.....enlng hou... onJ}'after IonnaJo
and big dances. and many &iris
com In 'vllh 'heir dares, "Ira
usuaU)' belo"" lonna'" rhcugh,"
remarked Vic/de, "'hal ll1e girls
SlOpe.,lng, and then our busln
goes ""3)' down,"
The need lor methods 01 octal
"In answer to the question. cooperation rather than social co-
Wh~t do you think of interfaith ereJon was stressed by Rosemary
marriage?" the following replies Park, academic dean, In he.
have been submitted to RoundTable. chapel talk on 'o\lemoor 11
. "1 t~ink that interfaith mar- Remembering past Armistlct.
rrage IS perfectly permissable Lf Day celebrations In which SIU·
t~e two peopleinvolvedare Intel- dents enthusiastically asked to
ligent enough to talk over and partlcipate.?tottss Park noted that
consider all the problems of a
married couple plus the added this year's Armistice Day chapel
and difficult ones such as: the ef- service was characterized by ap.-
feet of the marriage on the Iamily parent nonchalance on the pan of
~nd dea: ones; whether one is go the audience. Miss Park said that
109 to gtve up his faith to the oth- she doubted whether the services
er or whether they can maintain could have been any more ade.
separate faiths and live in har- quare, and wondered at the kind
many; consultation with their reo of ldea;sstudents would have pro-
spective religious leaders for posed If they had asked to partlci
frank, personal discussion; and pate. She suggested, however,
the decision of how the children that the students were honest in
are to be reared before the mar- their passlvlty,
riage in order to prevent dlfficul. In anaJyzlng the lack of enthu·
ties after the marriage. Since slasUc response to the Armistice
marriage is a half and hall affair Day chapel services, Miss Park
anyway, In a marriage of thIs claimed that the reaUzation ot
kind there would have to be great. two devastating wars has less
er understanding and willingness ened the signIficance ot an Ar·
to give in."-'50 mlstice Day. Moreover, prevalUng
Faith a Personal l\1atter doubt of the morallty of the atom·ic warfare has left traces of gUilt
"I believe in interfaith mar. and shame which are Insecure
riage. Faith is a personal matter foundations tor the building ot
and should not be allowed to mar peace. The years of the future
the relations between two people. stretch pessimIstically belore us
'T~ere is no valid reason why Miss Park remarked, and thi'
falth should interfere in any generation must choose Its course
way."-'49 of action lrom the possible alter
"U the two people concerned nativ s.
2re very orthodox in their reli. Rather than allowing ever·
gions, the marriage probably changing conditions to cause in·
would not work out successfully, erUa and disinterest, students
for there would not only be the should tace conflicts and develop
problem of children, but also nu. integrating methods ot social co-
\V~\RNER GARDE merous other difficultieswould dl. ~peration to replace dlslntegrat·
BROS. recUy affect the union. On the Img Methods of competitive coer-
other hand, however, if agree. cion,Miss Park said. There Is tre-
ments can be reached before the mcndous nep.dfor abtlity to com·
marriage and both people are municate with peoples or varying
willing to compromise about the i~eals, so that knowledge or be·
children, then such a marriage ~efs. may be exchanged and har-
has a good chance Lor working OOIOUS relationshIps achl ved,
out.-'50 she declared.
InternatIonal We k nd at C.C.
on ovember 15 and 16 will lor-
ward progress in this direction,
Miss Park emphasized, Professor
Robert Ulich of Harvard Gradu.
ate School of Education, wlU be
present to discuss the education·
al aspects of various nations, and
several foreign students will point
out the charact rlstlcs of their
respective cultures, Miss Park
said, adding that thls will be an
excellent opportunity for tudents
at C.C. to discover where differ·
ences between nations Ue,and up-
on this basis, proceed toward
more practicable methods of co·
operation,
In conclusion, Miss Park urged
students to make International
______________ Weekend their Armistice Day cel·
ebration. As her final thought.
Miss Park asserted that it is far
(Continued from PaJt8 Thre>e) better to constructively strive for
, __ .., peace than to futilely celebrate
: : an armistice which has not yet
I Prompt Typing I and scored for two trumpets, pi· been achieved.
I S· ana, jazz percussion, and baritone I ---------ervlce tl solo is a "dramatic chamber J '. d S .I Neat, accurate and techniCallY. work." There is an interesting umOl an emor
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~ Katharine Blunt, President
WATERFORD AIRPOR ~Emeri'us of the college, reported
~ on the meeting of the ationaJ
~ Association of Phi Beta Kappa
~ held at \Villiamsburg, Virginia.
~ :ast september. Miss Blunt repre-
1 sented the C.C. chapter of Phi I
~ Beta Kappa at the Williamsburg
j meeting, and Miss Elizabeth
~ Wright, former bursar at C.C.,I
~ represented the New London Phi
dJ Beta association. L:;;==========================dJ
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• Flight Instruction
• Charter Service
• Rides
(Continued from PUi:"e One)
International Weekend com.
memorates November 17, 1939,
when 157 Czechoslovakian stu-
dents were massacred by Nazis
for championing the cause of a
slaughtered fellow student. On
November 17, 1941, student repre.
sentatives of fourteen fighting na-
tions proclaimed this day as In-
ternational Student Day in memo
ory of these heroic students. Since
then International Students Day
has been celebrated in nearly ev-
ery free country. Through un.
derstanding each other and
through student coo per a t ion
made possible by the action chan-
nels of the International Union of
Students, students hope to realize
the democratic ideals for which
the Czech students gave their
lives.
Students are urged to partici.
pate in this function, so funda~
mental to international under·
standing and world peace.
Fri. Nov. 15·Wed, Nov. 20
Rosalind Russell and
Alexander Knox
In
SISTER KENNY
With Dean Jagger
Philip Merivale,Beulah' Bondi
Plus
Wally Brown ~nd Alan Carney
m
GENIUS AT WORK
CaminO'
MY DARLING ClEMENTINE
Starting Wed. Nov. 13,1946
One Week Only
BE1'TE DAVIS
Claude RaIns, Paul Henrci<l
"DECEPTION"
Plus "Secret of the "'histler"
STARTS WED. NOV. 20, 1946
"NOTORIOUS"
GOVT. APPBOVEDSCHOOL
CooperationAmongl
People of ~ orld
Stres ed b Dean
nack hop 1
o ial Cent r
ForCCCampu
b)i' lars B u;ndy
The 4 :20'5 over. Last class In a
sturred anemccn. Connie College
is 'Ired, and she's HUNGRY.
\Vhere to? \Vhy to the Snack
Shop. of course!
Started at the College Inn nJne
years ago, the shop has t>een ln
the basement or EDt house lor
the last five years. A whole new
"L" was added to EDt In 1M2, so
thaI there could be more dormi-
101')' rooms. a faculty dining
room, faculty lounge. and a snack
shop tor the students.
ummer Busln
For the past four summers, the
shop has been open to both stu-
dents and faculty, tor lunches and
snacks. Last summer there were I~~==:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::~==:::::::::~
GI veteran students here, who al·l·
so had lunch at the shop. trs.
VIckery, or "Vickle," as everyone
calls her. remarked that that was
a tar busier time than the winter
session.
The people who work In the
Snack Shop are ftom e"" Lon-
don. Mrs. Rowley and Mrs. Thet.
tord have been working there tor
about a year. Dotty Ann Rowley,
Mrs, Rowley's daughter and a
hIgh·school student In • ew Lon.
don, has been working at the
Snack Shop for about t\\'o years.
Coffee Popular
When asked what Is the Snack
Shop's busi st time, Mrs. Vickery
answered that usually most ot
the girls come In after their 4,20
class, or sUer the afternoon mall
delivery. Th most popular order
dep nds mostly on the weather,
she said. When It's cold, most of
the girls want hot chocolate; duro
ing warm weather, more ask tor
cokes and orange juice. About
the most popular snack at any
time Is coffee.
Last year, the Snack Shop was
op n two nIghts a week, \Vednes·
Round -Table
Give Cigarettes
for Christmas!
ORDER NOWI
Sponsored by
RELlGroUS FELWWSHIP
h hal tt
& Dyeing
leaning
mpan)'
Complete Dry Cl nlnl'
and Laundry ice
• Cold Itoeege
• Rug Oeaning
!.' MOST UJ[ A'~"VEpno~"E5511
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y *
1:: ational Bank of Commerce !:i
~:~ Establlshed 1852 ~:~
;.; 'EW LO DON, Conn. j'j
ri ~f( J.t
;:! Ask for H
ri *;:l Special Check Book for College tudents 1:1X ~
H ~fe'llber Federal Depo5it In5u.ran-ce Corp. B* Uft :::.;:.;:.::.;:.::.::.:::.;:.;:.::.::.::.::.:::.::.::,;:.;:.::.::.::.;:.;:.::.::.::.::.::.::.::.;:.::-::.::.::.::,::.::.::.::.;:.::.::.::.::.::.g
Prejudice
"The problem of interfaith mar·
riage depends largely on what thp
particular faiths are and how pre·
judiced the couple are about their
religions. In the case of Catholi·
eism vs, the other faiths, the non·
Catholic person is going to have
to go more than half way to meet
the difficulties which will arise.
This situation can work out only
if the non·Catholic is wilHng to
compromise."-'47
If you are interested in letting
Round Table know what you're
thinking about our weekly ques.
tion, how about dropping yOUi'"
answers in the News box?
EW LOl DO'S 'IO T POP
GIFr STORE
R
Agents for lark Cross Gloves, Leather Goods
and Luggage
Also Agents for AU Airlines and Steamship Line.
Kaplan' Luggage Shop
and Travel BUl"eau
123 TATE T, - PHONE 5314
A
ews to Faculty and tudents
of Connecticut College
TAR D lRY ICE CRE M BAR
IS sow OPE~-
Good
T 455 WILLIA1"rS STREET
,Just down the bUJ '-rom tbe col,Ie.l'e
Serving the finest quailt)' of Star Dairy Ice Cream - Complete
fountain service - LarRe variety or DelicIous f1avon - MIlk
Shakes _ Sundaes and Banana Royals - Paper container. a,·all·
able for aU tountatn Items to ta.Jt:e oul
A.LSO nOT DOGS tL.""fI) COFFEE
WE CORDIALLY Thl''"ITE YOUR PATRONAGE
The Star Dairy Ice Cream CO.
OFFICE A,~'D PL-\J."iT 13-15 OO~"N. A\''"E.
Our other Dairy Bars are located at
111 Montauk Ave. 130 PeqUOtAve. 1S Conn. Ave.
New London
FOB INFORMATION CALL Z·6386
TRANS. TO ..\ND FBOiU
YUBI\I1.SBED
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IN BROWN, NAVY, DARK GREEN, SIZES 24 TO 30
Books Aviation Program
To he Introduced
At V. of Oklahoma
N n Okla. (LP.)-Aviationorma , .,
has become so Important l~ SOCI-
~ty today that the UmversIty of
Oklahoma has embarked on a
full-scale aviation program .de-
signed to fill the future require-
ments in the fields of. business,
engineering and recreatIOn.
The course work will go beyond
the theory of classrooms, f~r t~e
university is owner of the big air-
field which is located on the 1,650
acre North campus, formerly the
$7,000,000 Norman Na.val Air sta·
tlon. The airport with Its two
large landing mats and four hard-
surfaced runways is considered
one of the best university fields in
the nation.
Classroom Locations
All classrooms and laboratories
for the school of aeronautical en-
gineering will be located in fo~r
buildings at the edge of the air-
port. Flight instruments, aircraft
systems, power units and o!her
equipment have been obtained
from war surplus property.
The flight training courses will
be offered by two operators who
have leased hangar space from
the university for CAA-approved
schools. The flight courses will be
divided into three phases with a
total of 40 hours of air training.
All instruction will be given in
new 1946 planes.
Aviation Courses
Aviation's growing importance
in the commercial world has been
recognized by the college. of busi-
ness administration by organizing
a course of study in aviation ad-
ministration.
The student will take 28 semes-
ter hours of aviation including
airport management, airline em.
ployment training, air transporta-
tion and other courses in the 124-
hour total for a degree. Airline
officials and other trained person-
nel will serve as lecturers in avi-
ation administration courses.
Nevada University
Inaugurates Tests
In Placement Plan
had been checked and sorted into
various classifications, sections
were then formed in accordance
with the needs of the students.
Every effort was made to keep
the sections small, with 25 set as
the maximum number of students
in each class.
In classifying those in English
1 and 2 distinctions were also
made with regard to ability, and
superior sections of English 1will
be pushed in an effort to elimi-
nate the necessity of taking Eng-
lish 2, Dr. Laird pointed out.
In each case, the emphasis has
been placed on the individual abil-
itrof the student and every ef-
fort made to relieve him of Eng-
lish routines with which he is al-
ready familiar and to send him on
to fresh fields which will chal-
lenge his abilities.
<Continued from Page One)
on this topic for about ten years.
The information on the jacket
well expresses the quality of her
achievement-it says that the
book contains "a wealth of lin-
guistic and bibliographical infor-
mation enriched with ample quo-
tations and illustrated with photo-
graphic facsimiles." .
Miss Halkesbrink's Book
The result of almost a year's
concentrated effort is a book
called Unknown Germany - An
Inner Chronicle of the First
World War, by Miss Hafkesbrink.
It was started in August, 1945,
and the last sentence wag com-
pleted on Commencement Day of
June, 1946. Because it still needs
footnoting and polishing, the book
is not yet published.
The purpose of this book is an
attempt to contribute to an under-
standing of the German people.
To this end, Miss Hafkesbrink h:a-s
chosen not the records of parlla-
rnents, cabinets, or diplomats, but
rather actual autobiographical ac-
counts of the events of the war.
For this autobiographical materi-
al the memoirs of statesmen and
generals are not used, but instead
the less known letters and diaries
of persons not in any official capa-
city, the common man. Miss Haf-
kesbrink feels that these common
men are the people for whom we
must make the peace. We must
try to know them not only in
terms of our preconceived no-
tlons, but in terms of their most
immediate self-expression.
:!\[emoirs
Miss Hafkesbrink also exam-
ines in her book the retrospective
accounts of the war. Among these
is All Quiet Ori the Western
Front, which although fictional
in form, nevertheless has a privi-
leged place among the memoirs
of the first World War.
These letters and accounts are
then related by the author to the
spiritual trends in Germany be-
fore the war. Many German po-
ets and thinkers anticipated the
war long before its actual out-
break and Miss Hafkesbrink
shows tha t their ideas had a pro-
found influence on the thinking
of the German soldiers, for poets
and thinkers preformulated the
categories with which the masses
later interpreted the war.
Thus Miss Hafkesbrink has
based her knowiedge on the gen-
uine feelings of, the common man
of Germany, not the official ,vho
makes his comments for a given
purpose. She says that she had a
grand time writing the book, dur-
ing which time she felt complete.
ly secluded in her apartment on
Williams Street. Miss Hafkes_
brink's leave of absence last year
was made possible by a grant of
the Rockefeller foundation.
Piper
(ContInUed from Pal"e One)
Reno, Nev. (I.P')-In keeping
with the policy of the University
of Nevada to provide individual
guidance and assistance for each
student, the English department
under the direction of Dr. Charl-
ton G. Laird, has this year inaugu-
rated a system of placement tests
for freshman English students.
Long in use in leading colleges
throughout the United States, the
tests were given this year for the
first time in an attempt at system-
atic classification of beginning
English students at the Unlver.
stty of Nevada,
Test Results Determine Classes
Results of the tests were then
used to indicate at which level the
student should begin his study of
composition and literature, and
classes were arranged according-
ly.
The test consisted of two parts,
one an objective test which could
be scored rapidly and which indi-
cated the student's grasp of fun-
damentals of construction, gram-
mar, syntax and the like. The sec-
ond part of the test consisted of a
theme written in class.
chosen from a list of about 12
basic subjects for all entering stu-
dents.
Past Records
Individual cards were kept for
each student showing his score in
the tests and indicating his activ-
ities for three or four years past,
so that the veteran who had been
away from classrooms and Eng-
lish composition for a consider.
able length of time need not be
judged on the same basis as a stu-
dent fresh from four years of
high school English instruction.
In cases where there was some
doubt as to which section the stu-
dent was qualified for, he was
given the benefit of the doubt and-
moved to the higher rather than
the lower section.
Furthermore, Dr. Laird added,
those who display superior ability
in the first few weeks will be
moved up to the next highest
bracket, While those who fail to
measure up to their indicated
ability may be moved back.
After all of the individual cards
Testing Committee
Suggests Joining
Of Test Agencies
New York, N, Y. (LP.l-Unani.
mous recommendation that the
College Entrance Examination
Board and other non-profit testing
agencies join in forming a single
Cooperative Educational Testing
commission is made in a prelimi-
nary report to the Carnegie
Foundation for the Advancement
of Teaching by a special commit-
tee of college presidents and oth-
er educators. The report was re-
leased for publication recently by
Oliver C. Carmichael, president of
the Carnegie foundation.
Emphasizing that its report is
preliminary, this special Commit-
tee on Testing seeks "to stimulate
the fullest possible discussion"
and plans to reconvene two
months hence, at which time it
will again seek the advice and
counsel of the representatives of
all the organizations involved, in
the hope that a final plan may be
developed.
l'\[ore Agencies
Pointing out that "testing has
developed into a big business,"
Mr. Carmichael said: "Not only
schools and colleges but industry,
government and business have
been seeking more adequate
means of measuring abilities, ap-
titudes and achievements. There
are four non-profit agencies oper-
ating on a national basis and serv-
ing every year millions of stu-
dents at all levels. They are the
College Entrance Examination
board, the Cooperative Test Serv-
ice of the American Council of
Education, the Educational Rec-
ords bureau and the Graduate
Record office.
"Despite all these efforts, test-
ing as an educational aid is in it.s
infancy. Little is known about
how to appraise those qualities of
mind and character that make up
the effective personality. Still less
is known about the effectiveness
of education in developing them.
Tests of one's knOWledge, howev-
er accurate, throw no light on
one's sense of values.
fore he started to manufacture
airplanes. The first Cub was pro-
duced in 1931, and the plane really
came into its own in 1936. In that
year Mr. Piper became president
and chairman of the board of the
Piper Aircraft Corporation. The
widely used CUb trainer was
evolVed in 1938, and production
Turner's Flower Shop
Incorporated
27 Main St., New London
Specialize in
Corsages - Fall Deeorations
skyrocketed in 1940 With 4
stit.u~ion of the. civilia the .il1.
training program. n PIlot
A business meeting of t
onauties club will be hel:e Aer.
time soon after the lect sOlhe
though the date has not ure, aI.
set. Yet been-Holyoke
<ContinUed from PaR"eOne)
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Margaret Farnsworth '49 G
chen van Sickle '49, Jane.' Dotet.
ing '49, and Caroline Fox '50 Wn.
the girls who rode. were
The Connecticut gIrls wo
archery competition. Janet ~l~he
'48 was the high shot for th ct'n
with a 'score of 303. MaryeJ ay
C '48· an,o~ns was In charge of the
equipment. The other ar h
were Eleanor Penfield '48 MaC~rs
L '49 J ' rronUCe ,eanne LeZard '49
M . Bl '50 ,andarm timan . Mount H,01 t,
id d . dlv! yo"provr e 111tvtdual targets an
score-keepers for each girl. d
After an afternoon of eX'r '
h . I CISE't e grrts were ent.ertained in th~
Mt. Holyoke Golf club, Sand.
wiches, hot dogs, potato salad'
ct ,ICecream, an welcome hot coco
were consumsq in ~ront of a blaz~
mg open. fireplace before begin_
nmg the Journey back to C.C.
"DANTE'S
For Spaghetti with
Fresh Mushrooms
~h""·"''''''''''''01'''''''''I'''II",,,·i,,,I,",,,,,,,,,,,,.:
, For tbose Midnight ;.1
"Feeds"
(All essential to morale)
GO TO
Beil Bros.
,
"''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''10'''''''''''10'""""'''''''''";:
60 Main Street
COMPLETE LINE OF
GROCERIES
WHEN THE HUNGER PANG
IDTS YOU - JUST CALL
Harvey. Grail
Sandwich Shop
FOR
• Steak Sandwiehes
• Hamburgs
• Ice Cream
• Waffles
• HotDogs
PHONE 7970
DELIVERY IF $2.00 l\UNIMUM
MRS. JOHNSON
LAUNDRY
-- - --
100% PURE WOOL
DElTED SKIRTS
m'H,,,,,",~!:~,,~~,?~KOFF STATE ST., NEAR .!\lAIN POST OFFIC~"""",,,'''lEI.. "''''''"""",,, ..,,..,,,,, ,,.,, ,,,, '''.,,,, ,..,,,,,..,,..,,
Films Developed by Master Photo Finishers
24 !-lOUR SERVICE
PHONE 3857
Dormitory Service
SAVE BOXES
Towels, bath 08
Towels, lace _ 05
Wash Cloths 2 for .05
Pajamas .._ _.. . __ 20
Slips -..-_ _ _ _ _ _. _ 25
Pants _._. . _ __ 10
Brassieres _ _._.. . __.. .10
Night Gowns _ _ 25
3hfrts ..~....._--..._...__ _..__.. _ 20
Long Sleeve Blouses _25
White UnJrorms __.._ __ 50
Dresses .._ _._ ___ _ _ 50
Slacks - _.__.. ._.._.__._ _.. 25
OutsIde Shorts . 20
~~i~SS~~~~.-=::==:::==:=:::=---._ ::::::..: :~~
Socks -- __ ...._ ..__..._..._...._ ..... 05
~~~~~-~-~~:~--=-~:::::::::~~::::::::~-=::=::::=~:=~
Long Sox (knee length) .._._..._...__.10
Please cbeck all Items. Ail claims
must be made within 24 bour8
and the sUp must be returned'
Sonny Berman
and His
Orchestra
Emphasis on Values
"Education must be more and
more concerned with values as
well as with knOWledge, with mo-
tivations as well as with facts,
with social purposes as well as
with intellectual interests. No
means have yet been devised of
evaluating education's effective-
ness in developing those intar;rgi-
ble qualities that characterize the
effective person.
Falllous for College Parties
Nichols & Harris Drug Co. •Your State Street Cosmeticans
NEXT TO KAPLANS LUGGAGE SHOP
DRUGS PRESCRIPTIONS • COSMETICS • TOILETRIES
CHABGE ACCOUNTS
SOLICITED
•
CONN. COLLEGE STUDENTS
CHECKS CASHED 2 Deliveries to College Dorms Daily
/
,
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The Boston
Candy Kitchen
190 Slate Street
New London. Conn.
by Ph)'UJs Hammer
Community Chest Fund
Still Short of Goal
As the NEWS went to press
on Tuesday night, $3,915 in
cash had been given to the
Community Chest, and $4,960
had been pledged. As yet,
only 60 per cent of the stu-
dents and faculty have
pledged or contributed to the
drive. Students are reminded
that the thermometer in front
of Bill hall indicates the
amount of actual money that
has been received toward this
year's goal.
GYMANGLES
No Yale Competition
Unfortunately, Connecticut col-
lege cannot accept Yale's chal-
lenge t~ a game of neld hockey
and a rifle match which was an.
nounced in last week's Iews, The
reason is that every Tuesday and
Thursday afternoon there are in-
______________ terelass games; and all of Mon-
day, Wednesday, and Friday are
filled with regular gym classes.
i'\lt. Holyoke Hostess to C.C.
At M~. Holyoke last Saturday
Connecticut teams tied their host-
esses in field hockey, won the
archery tournament and corn-
peted in riding games.
Both hockey teams played an
excellent game, as Is evidenced
by the score of 1.1. The Holyoke
team made its first goal during
the first half of the game, and
Connecucut scored in the second.
Connecticut' wing, Gerrie Dana
'49 and Jean Berlin '48, pla)'ed
outstandingly: and \to'e rr.a,)' wen
be proud oC the enure I m: Ellie
Roberts '48, Ph}'l Hammer '49,
Bibs Thatcher '49, Wilda Schau-
mann '48, Pal Robinson '47, C. C.
Hollerith '47, Eleanor Wood 'SO,
Wally Blades '47, C)'Ulhla Hlli 'SO,
Betty Hunter '49, Edie Aschatren-
berg '48, Gerrie and Jean.
Sharing honors with the hockey
team were C.C.'s archers: Janel
Alden '48, Eleanor Penfield '48,
Mary Jane Coons '48, Jeanne Le
Zarde '49, 1arion Luce '49, and
MarUs Bluman 'SO: and C.C.'s
horsewomen: Jane Downing '49,
Gretchen Van Syckle '49, Maggie
Farnsworth '49, and C4rolyn Fox
'SO.
Connecticut won the archery
tournament with a total score of
1,348 points and 274 hils to Mount
Holyoke's 1,252 points and 294
hits. High scorer was Janet Alden
with 303 hits; Mount Holyoke's
Joan Armstrong was second wIth
278 hits.
Connecticut and Mount Hoi.
yoke competed In two riding
games, The Doughnut Race and
Musical Chairs. The teams tied in
the Doughnut Race, and Holyoke
won Musical Chairs. Alter the
games, the girls rode along thn
trails In the hills oCSouth Hadley.
C.C. Versus Pembroke
The Connecticut colle~e hockey
team will play the Pembroke col.
lege team here on Monday, No·
vember 18, at 3:20, provided that
a lull team can be recruited. This
may be difficult since girls having
3:20 classes wl\l be unable to
play, as they can not cut class s.
Gfrls on Pro
A student On pro may compete
in interclass sports only It the
comp tltion comes during her
class time. or 11 she secures her
instructor's permission to crOSS-
cut on the same day. She cannot,
however, play except in class
time, and cannot be elected to the
clubs.
Freshmen
Freshmen are reminded that
th.ey may participate in only one
activity during the tall season.
Rifle Competition
Two days will be set aside later
this week tor ritle competition,
and those competing may shoot
on either day. Each contestant
may use her own rltle and will
have two targets so that she e,an
line up her sights. Scores will not
be taken from these practice tar-
gets. After this preliminary Un-
ing up of her aim, each girl will
have three or tour targets lor
scores and may shoot in any po.
sition that she chooses.
Riding
Because so few girls signed up
for the horseshow it will not be
held this season.
Mr. Goodwin has given perml ..
______________ sion for riding in the arboretum.
AA ColTee
The lists of the members of the
various clubs must be returned
by club managers by ovembe.r
14 so that the Ust for the AA cof·
fee may be made up well before
the date of the coffee, November
26.
Hockey Scores
The scores for the two class
hockey games which have been
played are: Freshmen 2, Seniors
0; Juniors 0, Sophomores O.
There is, of course, that under-
nourished group on campus that
we must consider. They do not
oppose the idea of decreasing
their diet (one night a week, that
is) that we may help European
and Asiastic children. But they
feel that this sacrificing can be
carried too far. "Soup is so-s-un-
substantial. Perhaps if we had eggs or macaroni instead of the
______________ Iusual ... ," they say. Our grand
gesture of staying a llttle hungry
one night out of seven does not
mean substituting eggs for meat,
fish for eggs, or jam for butter.
Can those who protested hen-
estly believe that those young
people who are being clothed and
fed with the money we send them,
brought this present condition on
themselves? Do they really feel
that these starved people "can get
out of it themselves"? If that
were the belief, I would feel that
the whole cause of the war was
lost. I do not think, however, that
this is the situation. Rather, I be.
lieve that some of us have lost
sight of the rule-"do unto others
as you would have done unto
you.' 'For those who teel this
movement on campus is unneces·
sary, I suggest careful considera.
tlon of this rule.
Just as serious, and probably a
lot harder to cure than actual ob·
jection. is the apathy that is
found on this campus concerning
the matter. It is a sad state of ,af·
fairs when people decide they
may as well have soup night if It
will mean that the amalgamation
meeting will be shorter. It Is
worse still when they bicker
about the night on which to have
soup. "How about Friday night?
Most of us go out then." It is pret·
ty obvious that the girls who
made that statement have no con·
ception of what soup night means,
nor do they care. Besides being a
method. of raising money, it is an
attempt to gain some communal
feeling with our world neighbors.
Those who tUIn their well-
clothed backs on the situation, are
turning their backs on an attempt
to insure not only a unified, but
an existent world. Without com-
mon understanding there can be
no peace; without food there can
be no life. Like all people, we stu-
dents here at Connecticut college
must put our sincere effort into
such a movement If we want one
world, or any.
Olympia Tea Room
Mallove's
Record Department
74 STATE ST.
We carry the very latest Classical
and Popular Victor, Columbla-L..Decca,
Capitol. Sonora. and Okeh ttecords
?
"DANTE'S
a friendlier relationship be-
tween stud ntS and faculty
wouJd be desirable, but this
would onJy be possible 11 the
stud nts would meet the facul.
ty halt·way. Too often we are
Inclined to complain about the
amount of work we have to do
and the lack ot sympathy on
the part of our professors with-
out stopping to consider that 11
we were to go and talk to them
For Spagbetti witb
Italian Sausage
• Judy '11 Jill
DRESSES AND SUITS
bernards
253 STATE ST.
we mlghl lind them Crlendl)'
and anxlOllS to help us, and "e
c::an al" ay tnvne lhem lO din-
ner, OC COU""" II "ould help
if more of the faculty \to'ould
unbend as 'hose did who panl-
clpaled In Ih raeulry kll th
olher nigh.. cenalnl)' Ihe)'
can'. go around glvl.ng oklls all
th lime ,bUl more Inte t In
rudent f'X"tra-eurrieu.lar train;
would e.o a long way reward
promoting a better relallonshlp.
Joan Brower '47: In my opinion,
some of the faculty do more
than their hare to bring about
a better student.facuJty rela-
tJonship; 50 per cent don't do
anything. There seem to be a
eertaln few that rime and again
do things for us; the rest don't
bother. r think activities like
the Rellgtous roundtable. and
get-rcgethers are very valuable.
If we could establish a relation.
ship which was net a class one,
and this could be done by an ex-
change of Ideas, the value of
college education would be
greatly Increased.
Ada Malslen '47: I personally
think lhere are not enough go-
Ings on between the faculty and
the rodents. We should bring
both groups together more oft-
en. This can be accompUshed
by having atter-dtnner corree
for the faculty in the dormito-
ries, or vice-versa. for the stu-
dents in the (acuity houses. H
we could atlmulate more activi-
ties between the tWO groups by
having, (or Instance, skits simi·
lar to laSl Friday night's, a bet-
ter rei a l Ion s hlp could he
brought about.
• • •
Faculty opinions on this ques·
tlon will be presented ncxt week.
6",,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,"''''''''''''''''''''''''''B
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~ Welcom.e and \
j Greetings j
I Chez Arnold I
I I:ea~;:a~li~rI
I ::5lo~:~:~~~r:::"I
a", ..,""' .."""",,,, ..,,,,..,,,,·,,,,,,·....,,·,,,,,,·,,·,"s
China Glass Silver DANNY DOYLE'S RESTAURANT
New Lantton'. neu'ed and jine,t dining room,
Serving
teaks • Chops • Chicken
Lobster and Sea Food
91.101 ,BANK STREET
TELEFHO~"E 1-"515
Lamps Unusual Gilcs
L. LEWIS
& COMPANY
Established 1860
State and Green Streets
New London, Connecticut
TH~ ~LMTR~~INN
W~ST~RLY, RHOD~ ISLAND
Featuring
MAD~lOISELLE SWISS COATS
•WOOL DRESSES
by JANICE l\-lILAN•SUITS AND COATS
by CHADWYK•CALEDONIA
RAYON AND JERSEY BWUSES
at
'49
Fashion Farms Inc.
611 WILLIAMS ST.
Just oft the campusl
•
• Colonial Room Cocktail Lounge
• Auractive Dining Room.
• Excellent Cuisine
_' I
ARRANGE YOUR PARTIES
at the
LIGHTHOUSE INN Perry & Stone
Jeweler. 5Lnce 1865
STATI0~"EBY - LEATBEB GOODS
NOVELT.IES
Watcl1 and Jewelry Repair
State Styee.t
RESERVATIO S ACCEPTED FOR PRIVATE
PARTIES
Private dining room for banquets and parties with
the best food in the nicest atmosphere
NEW DECORATED COCKTAIL LOUNGE
BOOMS
NEW LONDON 43S1
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Sun. Named As 800,000Veterans
International Attend Colleges,
Students' Day Technical Schools
Cincinnati, O. (I.P')-~ith tui-
tIon fees and cost-of-living subsi-
dies paid by the Federal Govern-
ment, approximately 800,000 war
veterans are now studying in uni-
versities, colleges and technical
schools throughout the United
States, Dr. Raymond Walters,
president of the University of
Cincinnati, reported recently.
"This veteran tide nas swelled
the grand total enrollments, in-
cluding women and non-veterans,
to an all-time peak of about 2,000,-
000," he said.
Reports from AU Sections
The measure in which present
attendances exceed those of the
last peace-time fall of 1939 is in-
dicated in reports just received
by Dr. Walters from over ~50 typ-
ical institutions in all sections of
the country.
These percentage estimates
show that institutions from the
smallest church colleges to the
huge state and urban universities
are crowded literally to the walls
of their classrooms, laboratories
and dormitories, and have
brought into service all sorts of
barracks, portable houses, local
church and school buildings.
By co-operative action within
states, universities and colleges
are accommodating in some fash-
ion the tremendous influx of vet-
erans, although in numerous in-
stances the usual September
opening had to be deferred to DC-r
tober 1 or October 14, with some
still later.
Balloon-like percentage In-
creases in attendance over 1939
are reported in all categories of
higher education.
Teachers' Colleges
In view of the previous slump
in young people preparing to
teach in public schools, there is
special interest in the returns
from 53 independent teachers col-
leges, which disclose gains over
1939 ranging from 5 per cent to
580 per cent, with only three re-
porting decreases-one teachers
college in North Carolina and two
in Nebraska.
It should be added, however,
that many veterans apparently
enrolled in teachers colleges as a
temporary recourse and hope to
transfer later to institutions of
their first choice, Dr. Walters
noted,
Greater Enrollments
Among 256 independent col-
leges of arts and sciences (men I
and coeducational), there are in-
creased enrollments over 1939
ranging from 40 per cent to 279
per cent.
In the category of 31 techno-
-::::::::::::::::::::::::::::;;; /lOgiCal institutions, including en-
j gineering and agricultural
schools, the attendance increases
over 1939 range from 15 per cent
to 125 per cent.
our Constitution. .
I Furthermore, who is to say thatthis man should be Taft or Van-
denberg or Stassen or anyone else
for that matter? Without any
doubt these men, although they
~_.11It"'''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''I'''''''''''''''''''~_. are all members of the same par-
ty, represent varying shades of~ F·f d M d' ~ opinion on most vital issues.1 I e an on 0 S 1 Which one is representative of
the public viewpoint? Who will
dare say?
There is the question of the sta-
bility of our entire governmental
system. If we allow such a basic
change to take place so SUddenly
we are faced with the possibility:
that momentous precedent-form~
ing changes may occur whenever
we are confronted with an emer-
gency situation. This eliminates
El,..."'" .." .."''.!.... ~•.~~II~''... '' .. ''~IIIII ....... Htllllm. the se~se ..2~~ge:sm3:..g~nc~.~....hi£h...is
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Th'e International Union of Stu-
dents. following its wartime prac-
tice, has decided to set aside No-
vember 17 as International Stu-
dent's day. Students are urged to
recall the aims of the I.U.S. and
to demonstrate their interest in
tr-:e cooperation and good will be-l
tween all students of the world.
The LU.S. was founded for the
purpose of giving students a con-
crete means of working for
"peace and a better world."
Through the aid of the students,
themselves, the LU.S. hopes to se-
cure for all youth the privilege of
~~~Ct~~~~' t~er~i.Vil~~~o~:~Cht.h~~
educatlcn, a truer understanding
of the diverse cultures of the
world would be instilled the lead-
ers of tomorrow, and would lead
eventually to that world peace
and security which we seek. Not
only does the LU.S. strive to pro-
vide the means for universal edu-
cation, but it hopes also to en-
courage its present members to
take an active part in supporting
those organizations and govern-
ments which seem to have aims
similar to those outlined in the
IU.S. constitution.
Thus, in remembrance of all
the students who were sacrificed
in the cause of world peace and
democratic pr'Inciples, and in dedi-
cation to the admirable aims set
up by the council of students at
Prague, the LU.S. has set aside
this day,
For Your Date's Pleasure
For Your Pleasure
Scuris Bowling
126 1iain Street
Ennis Shop
230 State Street
Hats Made to Order
FLOWERS
Bouquets and Corsages
Fellman & Clark
Florists
168 State St., New London
Carroll Cut Rate
Perfume
152 STATE STREET
The Style Shop
128 Stat~ Street
•
College Sportswear
FE.4.TUBING
Famous Shaggy
Shetland Sweaters
SPORTSWEAR DEPT.
DINING AND DANCING
JAM SESSIONS EVERY
SUNDAYAFTERNOON
FROM 5-9
Dancing Every Night
Truman
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The Union Bank & Trust
Co. of New London, Conn.
Trust and Commercial Depts.
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that a government of r;
?ot tt? sa~ould be treated lightly
mac IOn b t eitheras a matter of course, . u !I .
ls it true that hasty action m VIew
~f a situation which w,e hav,e pre-
viously met and survived, IS the
wisest policy to pursue.
so important for a going govern-
ment.
As far as the anticipated stale-
mate ..is concerned, that is a prob-
l Iem which is not new to us. The
seventy-ninth Congress may ha~e
been Democratic in name but It
was not so in the final test be-
cause of the frequent coalition
block of Republicans and South
ern Democrats which fought a~-
ministration policy tooth and nan
and which was responsible time
after time for complete deadlock
within the government. This is
One of Connecticut's Best
Loved Traditions
Confectioners and Caterers
247 State Street
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